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VPAA issue heats up;
Koch's removal called for

Brian Dumka, MCC security investigator.
photo by Carl Pultz

Thefts 'concentrated'
in library at MCC

By Wendy Wright
Crime has increased

dramatically on the MCC cam-
pus. Reports have gone up
475% compared to last year at
this time, and 195 incidents of
all types were reported thus far
this year, according to Brian
Dumka, an MCC security in-
vestigator.

A rash of purse thefts has ad-
ded to the crime rate. These
thefts "are concentrated in the
library," Dumka said.

Dumka said that the typical
victim is an older female stu-
dent because she probably car-
ries more money and credit
cards than her younger
counterpart. And credit cards
are bait since they are sold
wholesale in the city, Dumka
explained.

The thief is most likely to be
a city male; race is not
necessarily a factor, Dumka
added. And "economic condi-
tions and the large increase in
enrollment" play roles in the
theft increase, he commented.

The purse thefts are "a crime
of opportunity," Dumka stated.
The library is a prime at-
mosphere for crime since
students leave their seats or fall
asleep. Dumka maintained
that "if people started watching
their property it (crime) would
cease. And there is no way a
crime can be committed
without a witness."

Why is MCC a target for
crime? Other colleges in
Rochester don't experience
such problems with crime,
Dumka said. Thieves "think
MCC is easy because they feel
they'll only get their hands
slapped" if caught. But this is
not so; security will follow
through with complete legal
proceedings if necessary.

Dumka suspects that two
people are responsible for the
library thefts, but he feels that
a ring is not involved.

Purse thefts are considered
"unattended property larceny"
but that is just one of the

crimes committed on campus.
Arson has gone up 200% at

MCC, Dumka said. This
"criminal mischief" has
resulted in burned bulletin
boards, oak paneling and
cafeteria carpeting. Just recent-
ly there was a restroom fire.

President Koch's reasons for
picking William J. Lynam as
Vice President of Academic Af-
fairs remain unanswered. And
MCC trustee William A.
Johnson, many members of the
faculty and many students are
continuing to pursue these
reasons.

President Koch chose Lynam
despite SCAA's top three choics
and several of the Board's
choices; looking past two pro-
minant black final candidates.
William Johnson was quoted in
the Times Union (Oct. 15) by
requesting the resignation of
President Koch, "He knows the
opportunity he had in this in-
stance was a rare opportunity."

On Friday October 17, the
Black/Hispanic faculty com-
mittee met with Koch and
Assistant Officer of Affir-
mative Action Jeanne Ghent
said, 'This meeting with Koch
was the first step." Ghent also

Robert McKinney, ex-VPAA, who served papers on Koch.

pointed out that Koch only
gave reasons for why he chose
Lynam, and no reasons why he
chose him over the black can-

New regulations passed
for NYS loans

The U. S. Congress recently
passed legislation which ef-
fects students having or apply-
ing for New York State Higher
Education Services Corpora-
tion guaranteed student loans.
Effective January 1, 1981 the
interest rate for first time bor-
rowers will raise to 9%.
However, if the first time bor-
rower is applying for an
academic period prior to
January 1, 1981, the interest
will remain at 7%. If the period
of the loan falls January 1, 1981
or after first time borrowers
will pay 9%.

Examples: (A) First-time bor-
rower, Period of Loan:
September, 1980 - May, 1981.
Application Date: March,
1981. Interest Rate # 7%
(B) First-time borrower, Period
of Loan: January, 1981 - May,
1981. Application Date:
March, 1981. Interest Rate #
9%.
All continuing borrowers., no
matter what period of loan will
remain at 7%.

Undergraduate dependent
students may request up to
$2500 per academic year as full
time students up to a new
cumulative maximum of
$12,500 for undergraduate
study. Undergraduate in-
dependent students may re-
quest a maximum of $3000 per
year to a maximum of $15,000
for the undergraduate degree.

All students requesting loans
will be asked to answer six
questions to verify their
dependent/independent status.
For the 1980-81 academic year
a student will be considered in-
dependent if they did not or
will not reside with their
parents for more than six (6)

weeks during 1979 and 1980;
did not or will not receive any
financial assistance or support
in excess of $750 from parents
during 1979 and 1980 and was
not or will not be claimed as a
dependent by either parent for
the purpose of Federal or State
income tax for 1979 and 1980.

didates. Another meeting bet-
ween Koch and this committee
is planned for one week from
this Friday (24).

Dr. Robert McKinney,
former V.P. of Academic Af-
fairs in referring to Koch's
choice was similar in response.
"He (Lynam) is a professional
and able person and we work-
ed well together."

McKinney does feel that
Koch's choice was a less then
diligent pursuit of Affirmative
Action.

Dr. McKinney also noted
that he feels "deep concern
with the College in the area of
academic programs and the
future of the College but this
turmoil lately has distracted us
all from the business of educa-
tion."

Cultural Renaissance Saturday
By Jim Hall

On Saturday, October 25,
1980 at 7:30 P.M. and Sunday,
October 26, 1980 at 4:00 P.M.
Rochester area people will
display their talents at the
Seventh Annual Cultural
Renaissance. The sponsors are
the Black Cultural Committee,
Black Student Union, Black
Cultural Heritage Program and
the First Community Interfaith
Institute, Inc.

The central sponsoring
organization of the Cultural
Renaissance First Community
Interfaith Institute, Inc. states
that the "Renaissance is more
than just a talent show." The
Renaissance is also a process of
events where individuals and
groups are allowed the oppor-
tunity to share business and
common interests.

This is the opportunity that
we, as students, should utilize

by setting up an information
display of your on-campus,
club, organization, program,
activities or union. These
displays would then allow us to
know more about each other.

Information needed as to
what your club or organiza-
tion, etc. can do to make
Cultural Renaissance a success
can be obtained at the Black
Student Union office or from
Student Association Program

Board office (in care of B.C.C.).
If you care to participate by

being present and not setting
up an information display,
tickets are $4.00. See Diane
McCarter at the Black Student
Union office or phone
275-0379 and ask for Lawrence
Evans.

The Cultural Renaissance
will be held at the Y.W.C.A.,
175 North Clinton Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.

INSIDE:
Page 2 Night Lights, Briefly
Page 3 Student concerns committee
Page 4 Klein finishes 1 st
Page 6 Gospel Singers
Page 7 The VPAA soap opera rages on!
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VSW sponsored Exhibits
A number of informative, interesting exhibits and other

events are being sponsored by the Visual Studies Workshop,
October through May this Year. These programs are held at
the VSW, 31 Prince St.

October 17 - November 21, the following exhibits will be
open:

People: Works in Progress - Photographs by Charles
Taub, Workshop Gallery.

Carrttra Text of Picture - Photographs by Paul Berger,
Workshop Gallery.

Eric Baden: Photographs - Workshop Gallery Office.
Film Posters for Nazi Popular Cinema of the 30's -

Research Center Gallery.
E. O. Goldbuck: Panoramic Views - Workshop

Bookstore.

Night

Meet the Con Ed
counseling gang!

Con Ed counselors
Reed (left to right).

Sandy Deagman and Mary Jean

photo by Carl Pultz

Who is likely to provide
assistance in the Office for
Continuing Education
Counseling Services? In the
evening, you will first be
greeted by Jackie Ernst, the
receptionist. Jackie is a full-
time day student at Monroe
Community College majoring
in Business Administration.
She expects to complete her
Associates degree in
December. Through Jackie's
previous work as a Peer-
Counselor, she realized how
much she enjoyed working
with students. Jackie has been
a Continuing Education stu-
dent in the past and feels that
she can easily relate to ques-
tions and problems of adult
students.

Chris Belle-Isle works in the
evening as a part-time
counselor. He has a B.S. in
Business Administration and
M.B.A. from Rochester In-
stitute of Technology. He has
worked in Higher Education
for the past 11 years and has
been involved with Career
Planning and Placement since

MD Correction: In Karen Gilbert's story last week entitled "Enjoy camping? Join OAU" Steve Barr was in-
advertently called a club master; he is a club member. And the club spent $1,500 NOT $5,500. The MD regrets
the error.

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
$10. OFF! 3mos.for$35.
WITH THIS COUPON UNLIMITED VISITS

Carol
Manager at
Brockport

Slimnastic classes to music every hour

Free Aerobic Dance

Individual Attention
Certified Instructors
3 Diet Programs
* Program may be "Frozen" over Winter Recess

No High Priced Membership
No Long Term Contracts
No High Pressure Sales Methods

Private Showers • Private Lockers
Finnish Rock Sauna • Tanning Booths &
Hydro Swirl Mineral Pool are
Available at Minimal Cost

FACILITIES MAY
VARY AT EACH

LOCATION

for more information call the Salon nearest you

FAIRPORT
Parallel Sq Mall

MstUy Rd , Rl. 31

223-6321THE
DODY
5HOPPE

IRONDEQUOIT
AlriumM**

1780 R«*B« Rd. E

24*4840

BROCKPORT
St«r Mtricat Plan

4635 South U t t «o.d

437-3W7

ROCHESTER
1771 Ea« A»«nu«

N M . Winton

473-1270

HENRIETTA
Suburban Plan

2199 I HanrMta Bd

334-1320

GATES
FMd> Pl«i.

SpOTcxport Rd
458-1710

GREECE
Gr««c« Town* MaH

Ride* Rd W

225-1110

THE AFFORDABLE FIGURE SPA FOR DIETING WEIGHT
LOSS 1 EXERCISE. EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN

Locally Owned w d Operated for 12 Years OP^ MOR-ffil 9 AJ*.-9 P.M., SATURDAY 9 A.M.-4 P.M.

1976. He is responsible for the
Placement Program at the Col-
lege including on-campus
recruitment, College
Work/Study Placement,
listings of off-campus job op-
portunities for students, and
graduate placement. He is also
involved on a daily basis with
various aspects of career and
transfer counseling.

Career Planning and Place-
ment is becoming more and
more important to all students.
The value of accurate and
timely information is quite evi-
dent and should be available to
Continuing Education
students.

Patricia Stevens has worked
at M.C.C. since 1970. She has a
B.S. in History/Psychology, an
M.S. in Counseling and an
M.S. in Higher Education Ad-
ministration.

At M.C.C, Patti is involved
with transfer, financial aid,
personal, academic and educa-
tional counseling and pro-
viding assistance to disadvan-
taged students.

Patti understands that adult
students are responsible and
mature individuals who are
anxious to meet their educa-
tional and employment goals.
They have a very positive at-
titude towards education. She
feels it is, therefore, critical
that this attitude be reinforced
with accurate information and
appropriate advisement and
counseling through Continuing
Education Counseling Ser-
vices.

Elaine Goldstein is also an
evening counselor for Continu-
ing Education. She has been
with the College for five years

Health Services

and works as a full time
counselor in the Counseling
Center during the day. Elaine
has a B.A. in Sociology from
SUNY/Buffalo and an M.S. in
Counselor Education from
SUC/Brockport.

Elaine also teaches courses
for the general student popula-
tion and the Tuesday/Thursday
population. These courses are
entitled "Career Choice
Lifestyles" (CDL 101) and
"Career Development
Lifestyles" (CDL 100).

Elaine was, herself, a return-
ing student. She enjoys work-
ing with and teaching Continu-
ing Education students -
specifically with regard to the
value of their life experience
and with helping them to chan-
nel it into new directions.

Mary Jean Reed has worked
part-time in Continuing Educa-
tion since 1977, beginning as a
student-aide while attending
M.C.C. full time. She has an
A.A.S./Human Services from
M.C.C. and a B.S./Social Work
from Rochester Institute of
Technology.

Mary Jean currently works
as an advisor in the Office. She
sees a definite relationship bet-
ween the application of Social
Work concepts and advising
and counseling. Both areas re-
quire an interest in helping
others and an ability to relate
to individuals. Her first hand
experience with M.C.C. pro-
cedures and courses has made
her particularly sensitive to the
questions and problems of
adult students.

Sandy Deagman has a B.A. in
Elementary Education and has
worked at Xerox Corporation
in the Administrative Training
Department. After staying
home for several years to raise
two children, Sandy finds it
particularly refreshing to be
working with adults again. She
finds that adult students, for
the most part, have high expec-
tations and are conscientious
and enthusiastic about their
studies. Sandy, like Mary Jean
Reed, works as a part-time ad-
visor for Continuing Education
Counseling Services.

Fair in November
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.

Health Services is pleased to
announce our annual health
fair is scheduled for Nov. 5th
from 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
This will be the biggest (and
hopefully the best) fair we
have sponsored thus far.

Over 22 agencies are com-
mitted to attend and several
other tentative ones. Represen-
tatives from these agencies will
provide free testing, audio-
visual programs and self
testing programs. Several area
experts will be available to
answer questions in their
specific fields and to act as
resource people.

The fair will be held in the
Brick Lounge and the Student
Center Hallway. The Student
Senate members have

volunteered to greet visitors at
the Security Desk and escourt
them to their destinations.
More volunteers are needed
for this activity and also to help
carry equipment.

If you can help in this area,
or be available to relieve work-
ers for coffee breaks, please
sign up at the Student Activit-
ies Desk. Also, at the end of the
fair, able hands are needed to
carry equipment back to cars.

We hope to see everyone at
the fair. It promises to be a
rewarding and educational
program. The goal of the fair is
to educate people in order to
take responsibility for their
own health. We in Health Ser-
vices, believe in prevention of
illness as well as treatment.

Students interested in designing
clothing for Deca s 3rd annual
Fashion Show please bring a
finished garment to room 6-402
on Wednesday, November 19,
1980. For further information,

\please contact Betty Brown or
Lisa Licata, in the Deca Office,
room 126A.

MD general
meetings every
Monday, college

hour.
All are welcome!
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Twilight Zone

A cont. ofZelda and
her escapades

Two weeks have passed since
we last saw Zelda P. Hopkins. At
that time, she was frantically try-
ing to decide what to do about her
evening class. Desperately need-
ed survival techiniques, which
would allow her to stay in the
course, seemed unattainable.

At 6:20 p.m., foresaken and
forelorn on the evening of her
fourth class, Zelda decides to
speak with one of the Continuing
Education evening counselors.
Her ACC. 101 class begins at

7:00 p.m. and Zelda had heard
that counseling is available from
6-9p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day with no appointment
necessary. Timidly Zelda opens
the door of the Admissions Office
(Building 1 - where Continuing
Education Evening Counseling is
located/. Slowly she walks inside
the double doors, half expecting
to be greeted by fire-breathing
dragons and monsters who thrive
on students blood. . .

Come now and enter those

Patricia Stevens, EOP coordinator.
photo by Carl Pultz

Money to Spend
By Karen Gilbert

The Student Concerns Com-
mittee has been allocated
$750.00 from the Faculty
Association (FA) budget for
1980-81, and are seeking
students' ideas on how the
money should be spent.

The Student Concerns Com-
mittee is a faction of the FA and
has both faculty and student
members. In the past, this
money has been used for an
award to recognize students'
achievement in the co-
curricular program; but since
there is no set critera as to what
the money should be used for,
the committee would like to

know how students feel it
should be spent.

Some ideas so far, are
student-faculty coffee hours, a
text-book loan service, or a Stu-
dent Honors show. The com-
mittee solicits your ideas
with an open, informal
meeting tomorrow (Friday)
College Hour with free cider
and donuts. It will be held in
room 3-114, and students can
drop in any time during the
hour.

There is also a suggestion box
in the Student Senate office for
those ideas that don't make the
Friday meeting.

An Accounting Club interest Meeting will be held
on Friday, October 24th during the College Hour.
The room location will be indicated on posters
placed throughout the school. Please join us.!

doors with Zelda. . . Step into the
Continuing Education Twilight
Zone. . .

Once inside the doors Zelda
is greeted by Jackie Ernst, the
pretty blonde receptionist. As
she approaches the front desk,
Zelda's heart is pounding and
her stomach seems tied in
knots. Almost at once Jackie
asks "Hi. May I help you?'
Zelda manages to somehow
muster up the words "Yes,
please, I'd like to speak with a
counselor." "Sure" replies
Jackie, "just let me take your
name and, if you'd like to have
a seat, a counselor will be with
you in a moment."

As Zelda chooses a chair by
the door, she wonders why she
ever decided to go through
with this at all. Isn't it enough
to feel as though she's the
dumbest in her class? Isn't it
enough to have failed her first
Accounting test? Isn't it enough
to have to accept defeat? And,
now, she has to admit this
defeat by telling someone else!

Tears fill her eyes as she
thinks "Well, I'll just withdraw
from the course and get this
over with and then I'll be out of
here."

Before the thought is com-
plete in her mind, Zelda hears
her name called. Panic flushes
through every part of her body
as she realizes that out of the
three students awaiting
counseling, she is the only
female and, thus, the only
Zelda! Frightened, she rises
and is greeted by the
counselor's • smiling face. "Hi
Zelda. My name is Patti
Stevens, what can I help you
with?"

The minutes seem to fly by
as Zelda talks to Patti about the
problems she's been having
with Accounting. Patti just
seems to have a way of listen-
ing and pointing out options
available to Zelda (withdrawal
from the course being the last
option!). One of the best op-
tions is for Zelda to try atten-
ding one of the Accounting
tutoring sessions (available
Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings from 6-9 p.m. in the
library developmental center).

Time continues to fly by and
before Zelda realizes it, it's 6:50
p.m. Her class begins in 10
minutes. Gratefully, she
thanks Patti for her help and
information. Encouraged now,
Zelda leaves the Continuing
Education Office in high and
determined spirits. As she
heads for the Accounting class
her feelings of uncertainty
have been drastically
diminished.

If you've been having a problem
with a course, please stop by and
talk with one of our evening
counselors. They're working to
help you. Efforts of continuing
communication in Continuing
Education! Utilize their services!

The Harley Sale
Oct. 24 9-9
Oct. 25 10-3
Oct. 26 10-3 (Super Sale)
Fall & Winter Clothing for All,
Furniture, Household Goods, Book &
Boutique Shops, Antiques, Sporting
Equipment, Auction of '73 Jeep
Wagoneer & '74 Olds Delta 88 Roy ale
— auction of cars closes on Sat., Oct.
25 with live bidding beginning at 2
p.m.

THE HARLEY SCHOOL
1981 Clover Street / Brighton

After Dark Dinner & Theatre
books now available at DECA

D.E.C.A. is selling After Dark Dinner and Theatre
books.

When you purchase the book you will receive coupons for
21 quality restaurants, 2 Rochester Philharmonic tickets,
and 12 half price Jo-Mor movie coupons.

Anyone interested can purchase the coupon book at the
DECA office. The price is $7.00.

DECA goes to Canada
On November 9, 10, 11, 1980, 39 students from Monroe

Community D.E.C.A. will be going to Toronto, Canada.
During the three day period the students will be attending

a NARDS (North Atlantic Regional Development Seminar).
These students will attend workshops which will prepare
them for competition. Guest speakers at this conference will
include Mike Masiello DECA's national president.

DECA is sure that this will be a worth while experience for
all who are attending.

Joanne Paliani
Vice President

Interested in boxing?
By Karen Gilbert

If you are interested in box-
ing, then here's some good
news: several MCC students
are working hard at getting a
club started.

The club hopes to provide
peer support for students with
an interest, whether they are
experienced or not. Some of
the students who are co-
ordinating the club have con-
siderable experience, and hope
to instruct those with less
background and guide those
who want to know more about

the sport. They also plan to
have bi-weekly workouts.

The club is currently trying
to recruit members. Club
members may attend meetings
and workouts and may attend
boxing matches, to be funded
in part by the club. A trip to the
Golden Gloves Match in New
York this winter is being plan-
ned.

Students who weren't able
to make yesterdays interest
meeting or weren't aware of it
can contact Don Cerasoli or
John Bosch via the mailfolders.

TUNE-UPS. TRANS.. ENGINES, BRAKE JOBS

DATSUN

DATSUN SERVICE
NEW a USED PARTS

NEW Bt USED CARS

MON.-FRI. - S3O-5 OO PH. 229-2OS8

24 HR. CALLS 5S2-1O3S - 624-3088

WEEKENDS & EVENINGS BY APPT.

SKyLarK Holidays

ORLANDO
FROM TORONTO

Feb. 15, 1981
1 WEEK

FAMILY SPECIAL
Air, Hotel, Car

from 3 8 9 . CM
ALSO OFFERING

ACAPULCO.
BARBADOS,

NASSAU ft OTHER
.DEPARTURES

JAMAICA
FROM TORONTO

Feb. 14, 1981

CASA M0NTE60
*609 Cll &

Air, Hotel, Transfers

TRELAWMY
BEACH

$919 CID &
Air, Hotel,

Meals Tax. & Grat.

ASK MR. FOSTER
TRAVEL SERVICE SINCE 1888

3340 Moiiroo Avftnut
Rochester, N.Y. 14418

183 L Main Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14404

(716) 586-5839 (716) 454-7722
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Women Tribs blank
Houghton in soccer

Sue Dambrowski (12) leads the ball to Donna Coluzzi
(6), Michele DeMarco backs up the play. MCC set a
school scoring of 13 goals against Houghton College.

photo by Bruce Wang

first, I think!
The defense wasn't played

solely by the offense. Karen
Francis played one of her finest
games on defense. She stopped
Houghton cold numerous
times which resulted in only
50% of the field being used
90% of the time. Claire Dresler
also had some fine tackles.

The shutout helped reduce
the teams defensive average to
under two goals per game at
1.8 while the baker's dozen on
offensive brought the offensive
average up to 5.6 goals a game.

Everyone who was healthy
played and no one was injured
for a change of pace. With the
defense improving with every
game, the team looks forward
to it's second winning season in
a row.

Klein sets new
X-country record

By Jed I. Master
In a dual cross country meet

against Niagara CC Tuesday,
October 14, Larry Klein of the
Tribunes set a new course and
school record, finishing first
with a time of 26:42 on MCCs
5.1 mile course. Klein broke
the old record of 26:44, set by
an Eisenhower College runner
last year. Despite his fine per-
formance, MCC lost to Niagara
23-32. The next Tribune run-
ner was fourth.

1 wasn't even thinking 'record'
during the race," said Klein.
"The main thing I was concen-

By David Rivers
Normally soccer is a game in

which the emphasis is placed
on continuous play rather than
on scoring, with few excep-
tions. The Tribunes game
against Houghton was an ex-
ception.

The tempo of the game was
set on the very first goal.
Shaunn Robson's soft shot to
the far right, right post, was
misjudged by Houghton's
goalie to be wide of the net. It
wasn't. 1-0. It would be the
closet margin between the two
teams. The following 12 goals
were distributed in this man-
ner.

Amy Measer (four goals) net-
ted two goals on one-on-one
situations. The third goal was
scored on a mixup between
Robin Skinner and Amy runn-

ing tatum downfield. Robin
screened and Amy shot. The
fourth came on some fine pass
work.

Robin Skinner (three goals)
netted one on a rebound off the
goalie into an empty net, the
second was scored on a
breakaway and the third on a
centering pass from Shaunn
Robson.

Betsy Richards (two goals) -
the first on an assist from
Louise Palermo and the second
on a deflection that left the
goalie stranded.

Claire Drexler (two goals) -
the first on a hard shot that hit
and ricocheted off the fullback
and goalie into the net. The
other goal came late in the
game when she was playing
striker.

Jenner Haney (one goal) - her

trating on was just staying out
in front and lowering my time
from previous meets."

Klein had no trouble staying
in front, as he finished well
over a minute ahead of the next
two runners, both of Niagara,
who placed second and third.

"Larry has been the front-
runner we needed this year,"
said Coach Dave Chamberlain.
"I'm hoping that he'll qualify for
the Nationals, I hear it's nice
country where they're holding
it this year."

The Nationals will be held in
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, on
November 8th. To qualify,
runners must place in the top
15 in the State race, or be on
the winning team. The State
race will be on November 1st,
at Sunken Meadow State Park,
on Long Island.

In other cross country action,
last weekend, the Tribunes
were paced by Larry Klein
(10th) and Paul Klein (15th),
but MCC placed last behind
Alfred, Corning, and Kent
State-Ashtabula of Ohio, in a
6.2 mile race at Alfred Tech.

The Tribunes travel to Corn-
ing this Saturday for the Penn-
York Conference race.

Larry Klein finished first against Niagara, setting a
course record of 26:42.

photo by Carl Pultz

HELP WANTED: PART-TIME position
available for college student to represent
travel company on campus. Earn commis-
sion, free travel and work experience. Con-
tact: Beachcomber Tours, Inc., 1325
Millersport Hgwy., Williamsville, N.Y. 14221.
716-632-3723.

Personals will be accepted by SVTV.
Story next week.

CHEERLEADING
INTEREST

MEETING AND
PRACTICE

Friday, October 24
at NOON

Dance Studio

TYPING-IBM S-ll
RIDES: Airport, etc

Day or Night:

235-8157

EMPIRE COMICS

Comic Books-Old & New
Bought, Sold
& Traded

621 Titus Ave.
Rochester, N.V.14617

716-342-4250

OPEN DAILY
572 Stone Rd.

Rochester, N.Y. 14616
716-663-6877

Teen Magazines
Paper Back Books

Posters

1559 Mt. Hope Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 14620

716-442-0371

QUICK
LUNCH-
HOUR
TAKE-
OUT
SERVICE

CALL

DILLY DELI • _
IN SOUTVIEW COMMONS NEXT TO FAY 5
INTRODUCINe OOB HEW BUFFALO-STYLC CHICKEN U)»HGS
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THE SOUNDS GREAT BACKROOM
Demonstrators, one-of-a-kinds & goodies from the backrooms

of famous manufacturers. Come save real money!
Most manufacturers change models every couple of years & we buy older models at cut prices. We're
offering what's left of our closeoufs at Super Low Prices to move them out! You'll even find some current
models-not discontinued by the manufacturer - just dropped from our line up at equally Great Savings!

Sounds Great; inc.
576 Jeffer»on Road, Henrietta, Next to Wendy's, 424-3500, Mon thru Fri 10AM t6 9Plw, Sat 10AM to 5 30 PM

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5PM ©Sounds Great lnc.,1980
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Gospel choir begins season
By Johnny Williams,

Gospel Singer
The start of the MCC Gospel

Choir is a beautiful example of
patience and persistence on the
part of the founder, Sandy
Dyer. Sandy, a born-again
Christian, was inspired by God
to form the Choir. This came
about when she was just taking
care of business when she
heard "Pass Me Not, Oh Gentle
Saviour" being played. "I was
just told to go ahead and lay the
foundation for the choir.", ex-
plained Sandy. Only Ms. Dyer
can tell how she felt during this
moment of revelation. She
recalls this moment as being
tranquil and feeling like she
was in the presence of God.
With enthusiasm, Sandy refer-
red back to the Apostle Paul:

"All things work to the good for
those who love the Lord."

It hasn't been all uphill for
Sandy and company. The first
two meetings didn't seem to
progress toward the start of the
Gospel Choir, but instead of
being discouraged and giving
up hope, Sandy held onto the
foundation of her faith. She
knew that with God all things
are possible. So with only her
faith and a handful of
dedicated members, Sandy
held on. When you witness the
warmth and enthusiasm this
group displays on stage, you'll
know they had to be a blessing
from the Lord.

Look for the rest of the
Gospel Singers' history next
week.

Sandy Dyer, founder of
Gospel Singers Choir

MCC Gospel Singers Choir

MAG features African art
By Lee M. Stasczak

Anytime the Memorial Art
Gallery of Rochester schedules
a Patron's Opening for an art
exhibit preview, some of
Rochester's most knowlegeable
art critics, art lovers, and ar-
tists appear — from
everywhere - for the event.
One couple flew back from
their second honeymoon tour
of Venice, Italy expressly for
the Patron's Opening Saturday,
October 4th, of the Afican Fur-
niture and Household Objects.
The Opening began with a
reception for the MAG's
patrons, catered by Fasaha, a
new restaurant on Chili
Avenue which specializes in
African cuisine. Fasaha, in-
cidentally, means "excellence"
in African, and the translation
is 'an understatement of their
fine food.

The art pieces exhibited can
be divided into three
categories: furniture, con-
tainers, and implements. The
African's concerned
themselves with mostly work,
sleep or rest, which is reflected
in their furniture. Beds, either
mud or made of wood which
were covered by a woven mat,
backrests, headrests, stools
were usually the only furniture
in the common traditional
African home. Some furniture

was interchangeable as far as
their use goes; a simple Nuer
stool could, and often was used
as both headrest and a seat.

Containers were also con-
sidered multi-purposed, and
served as a protection and form
of storage for food, valuables
and clothing for the prepara-
tion and serving of food. A

Turkana container
demonstrates the way one
items many functions: this con-
tainer was used for both churn-
ing butter and storing fat. Their
implements were used in car-
ing for and preparing the
farms, for herding and hunting
and, again in the collection and
preparation of food.

SHOP AND SAVE
Monday thru Saturday

Sunday 12 A.M. to 5 P.M.

ON ALL MEHCHANDISE IN STOCK

OUTLET STORES
PANORAMA

PLAZA
PENFIELD

CULVER-RIDGE
PLAZA

IRONDEQUOIT

SOUTHTOWN
PLAZA

HENRIETTA

HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS

FULL ZIPPER
MUFF POCKET
BB COTTON 12 POLYESTER
MACHINE WASHABLE X
ASSORTED SIZES AND COLORS

WARM-UP
SUITS
FOR MEN & WOMEN
• 100 ACHY I If
• ZIPPERD FRONT
• RACING STRIPES

CORRECTION: The Fine Arts Department of the Monroe Doctrine
regrets the error made in a recent issue concerning Loc Vo Cross's
sculpture. It actually took Ms. Cross twelve weeks to finish her
sculpture. Also the sculpture is located in building 1, not 4. We
apologize for the misunderstanding. L.M. Stasczak, Fine Arts Editor

Personals Critic
Uninformed

To the Editor,
In the October 9 issue of the

Monroe Doctrine some enter-
prising individual by the name
of Stephen Erhardt deemed it
fit to voice his opinion on the
recent issue of the MD dropp-
ing the Personals section. It
seems Stephen was quite upset
at the seemingly power hungry
Wendy Wright and her "cen-
sorship" of student input.
Stephen failed to realize that by
merely writing a letter to the
editor he had disproved the
very purpose of it. His sarcastic
jabs at Miss Wright and the rest
of the MD staff portrayed a
very ignorant and unobjective
position.

Mr. Erhardt stated that
"anyone familiar with
newspaper journalism knows
that a newspaper's first obliga-
tion is to it's owners." It's really
a shame that this wizard of
journalism, not to mention
cheap sarcasm, hasn't come
down to the MD office and
enlightened the staff with
more of his fantastic insights
on journalistic matters. With
such valuable insight I'm sure
Stephen would get his wish
and the MD would go out of
print.

Perhaps I should be careful
not to fall into the same pit of
ignorance that poor uninform-
ed Stephen fell into, and look at
the situation objectively. True,

one of the MD's functions
should be to publish student in-
put. The point people like
Stephen failed to realize is the
opportunity provided for stu-
dent input through the MD
editorial section. Every student
at MCC has the right to submit
a letter to the editor, just as
Stephen did (while humorous-
ly stating the MD didn't pro-
vide for student input).

What the MD does not have
to do is print garbage (even
though the MD did pri
Stephen's letter). That's what
many personals were, plain
trash. Newspapers can take a
lesson from the computer in-
dustry. That being what every
programmer knows - "garbage
in, garbage out."

If students and or other in-
dividuals wish to bring to a
conclusion the issue of student
personals, why not give the
MD some mature, objective in-
put, instead of material more
suited for the base of the trash
can. To Stephen Erhardt, just a
note of thanks for making a
hard working editor look like a
fool to the entire student body,
and such mature comments
concerning the operation of the
MD, it's letters like yours that
make MCC students appear so
illiterate.

Sincerely yours,
Timothy Taylor
MD News Dept.

A Message from the SA Senate:
This school is not perfect, but we try. So if

you have a gripe, it's probably valid; and
believe it or not, you can probably do
something about it now. MCC has an excellent
Student Association and our Student Senate
has more power vested to it than most student
governments. Let's use it! We have weekly
open Senate meetings. Stop by the Senate of-
fice with your proposal and we (twelve regular
students like you with the same gripes) will
review it.

We want to be an effective Senate, and
we want to represent the students. Please
come gripe to us!
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Legality of
SVTV name
questioned
To the Editor,

In recent editions of the
Monroe Doctrine two articles
debated the issue of whether
the use of the name "Dating
Game" by SVTV violates ABCs
trademark rights. The most re-
cent article indicated that such
use does not violate ABCs
rights. It is my opinion that
such use does infringe that net-
work's right.

The facts as I understand
them are as follows. ABC net-
work has certain trademark
rights in the name "The Dating
Game." SVTV is a closed circuit
television station operated by
the MCC organization entitled
Student Video. SVTV has aired
a show entitled "The Dating
Game" which, according to a
statement of Gary Goldstein,
one of three co-chairpeople of
SVTV, which statement was
quoted in a prior Monroe Doc-
trine article, "The SVTV show
will operate the same way the
original show operated." ABC
has not taken any legal or other
action against SVTV for the lat-
ter's use of the name.

A trademark is a work,
name, device, symbol or any
combination of these, used by
a manufacturer, seller or pro-
ducer to distinguish its goods
from those of others. One who
possesses a trademark has cer-
tain rights which protect the
mark against most unauthoriz-
ed uses by another.

The trademark laws protect
three interests: 1) the public's
interest in not being misled by
confusingly similar marks; 2)
the trademark owner's interest
in protecting the good reputa-
tion associated with his mark
from the possibility of being
tarnished by inferior merchan-
dise by an unauthorized user of
the mark; 3) the owner's in-
terest in being able to enter a
field related to the trademark
product in the future using the
same mark.

If the use of a trademark by
one other than the owner
violates any of these protected
interests the user is said to be
infringing the trademark.
When a trademark is infringed
the owner of the mark may sue
for damages and/or an injunc-
tion (a court order barring the
infringer from continued use of
the trademark).

The protected interest rele-
vant to the use by SVTV of the
name 'The Dating Game" is the
second of those listed above,
that is, ABCs concern that the
trademark not be diluted. In
order to prove that ABCs
reputation might be tarnished
by SVTV's use of the mark ABC
would have to show a
likelihood that viewers of
SVTV's show might, by
mistake, believe that ABC
originated SVTV's show. Fac-
tors to consider in determining
whether a likelihood of confu-
sion exists include the similari-
ty between the two names, the
proximity of the products, the
marketing channels, evidence
of actual confusion and
evidence of the intention of
SVTV in selecting and using
the mark.

My reasons for concluding
that a trademark violation ex-
ists are the following. SVTV,
being a student organization
and not, like ABC, a profes-
sional one, is bound to produce
a less professional show than
that produced by ABC. I do not
know SVTV's intention when it
adopted the mark nor am I
aware of any actual confusion
as to the source of SVTV's
show. SVTV however did use a
name identical to a trademark
supposedly owned by ABC.
Both ABC and SVTV use the
mark in relation to a television
show which apparently share a
similar format. (I have not seen
the SVTV version.) Although
the marketing channel of
ABCs Dating Game is much
broader than SVTV's, the use of
a television show is the same
and SVTV's potential audience
is approximately 8000 people.
Therefore, if ABC chose to pur-
sue a legal action, ABC would
have a good chance of success.
The probable remedy would
be an injunction against
SVTV's continued use of the
name and not money damages
because SVTV does not seek or
gain revenues from its use of
the name "The Dating Game."

One additional and in-
teresting point bears on this
issue. The name "The Dating
Game" is descriptive of the
show. Limitations exist as to
the ability of a seller to gain
trademark rights in a generic
or descriptive term. No
trademark right can be ac-
quired in a generic term, such
as aspirin. The reason is that if
competitors could not use the
generic name of a product
when describing it, because
the generic term infringed
another's trademark, the com-
petitors would be unable to in-
form the public of what pro-
duct they were selling. (Xerox
is anxiously trying to prevent
its name from becoming a

generic term in order to
preserve Xerox's trademark
rights.) If a term is not generic
but rather descriptive of
characterists of a product,
rights to the description can be
obtained if and only if the
description has come to be
associated with a particular
product and is recognized by a
substantial number of people
as an identification of origin of
the product.

In my opinion "The Dating
Game" is a descriptive term
that has come to be associated
with the Show produced by
ABC. Therefore ABC could ac-
quire trademarks rights in the
name not withstanding. It is a
description ot the show. As ex-
plained above, I believe ABC
could enforce its trademark
rights against SVTV.

Sincerely yours,
Karen Morris, Esq.

Professor of Business Law
Monroe Community

College

Asks fair representation
for Blacks at MGC
To the Editor,

This letter is addressed at a
time when it seems people of
African descendants have to
remind society, institutions
and individuals that we are
here to stay, and we have
rights equal to all Americans.

Monroe Community Col-
lege, a public educational in-
stitution of Monroe County,
recently hired Dr. William
Lynam for Vice President of
Academic Affairs. Rumors
have it that Dr. Lynam was
your personal choice and other
interest groups opposed the
selection. Please understand
that this letter is not intended
to question Dr. Lynam's
abilities and/or commitment,
but to question the selection
processes.

Sir, we have grave concerns

1

DECA ornaments
stereotype Blacks
To the Editor:

When I attended the October
10 D.E.C.A. Auction, they had
many nice things for sale. But
one thing I saw was unpleasant
to my eye, and offensive to my
self-pride and dignity. There
on a table, was a big cookie jar
and two smaller ornaments
recalling one of the worst
stereotypes of black people
ever made. Jet black skin, big
red lips, grinning white teeth
and dressed in bright yellow;
the supposed image of a black

cook and his helpers. I almost
expected them to "shuffle" over
to the person who bought
them.

The fact that they were on
display, much less auctioned
off, shows careless judgement,
callousness, or just plain
racism on someone's part. Junk
like that just shows the ig-
norance about black people
that has been with us for too
long.

Karen J. Winston

about the college's inability to
increase the number of
employees of African descent.
Please let me know if Affir-
mative Action is part of
Monroe Community College's
goal.

Dr. Koch, it is not our intent
to make your job complicated.
You have an extremely dif-
ficult job. You must operate a
public institution which is
bound by law to serve all eligi-
ble citizens of Monroe County
and which spends millions of
tax dollars under public
scrutiny and discussion. First
Community Interfaith In-
stitute, Inc. has a very simple
job. that is: foster the
development of people of
African descent - which
means to make sure citizens of
African descendants receive
equal opportunities.

Sir, we desire to be a service
to you and Monroe Communi-
ty College. The standing of
Monroe Community College
can only be high when citizens
do not abrogate their respon-
sibilities to question matters
which are improperly resolv-
ed.

Please inform us if we are
welcome to help you solve the
fundamentally bad state of the
staff ratio of Blacks. "In sear-
ching for and selecting can-
didates we must be aware that
evaluative criteria are often
subjective..." Equal opportuni-
ty is absolutely indispensable.

Sincerely yours,
Lawrance Lee Evans

Minister of First Community
Interfaith Institute, Inc.

VPAA affair like soap opera
William Johnson, a member

of the MCC Board of Trustees,
called for the resignation of
president Moses S. Koch. This
latest development is just one
episode of an endless soap
opera that the college is focus-
ed on.

Why is the college so
engrossed in such a pathetic
matter?

Johnson is upset because
Koch passed over well-
qualified blacks to appoint
William Lynam as the Vice
President of Academic Affairs.
Regardless of the cir-
cumstances, these ad-
ministrative "politics" over-
shadows MCC's purpose - and
that is to educate.

Even the faculty resigned
itself to politics. The Faculty
Association is considering the

filing of a grievance because
Koch did not properly justify
his actions.

And the ex-VPAA, Dr.
Robert McKinney, has re-
entered the soap opera. He
served papers on Koch and the
Board of Trustees.

How can the faculty teach
when they can't even settle
their differences? Reportedly,
the new VPAA Lynam is not
the faculty favorite, but he is
the head of Academic Affairs
and, therefore, is directly con-
nected with the educational
process at MCC. The faculty is
divided, and to quote both
Abraham Lincoln and the Bi-

ble, "A house divided against
itself cannot stand."

But perhaps in the end,
students are learning that this
tedious matter is pointless and
that the MCC administration is
contradicting the philosophy of
this institution.

Students for
Alcohol Awareness

Mark Spali
Students for Alcohol Aware-
ness want you to know there is a
place where you can go to talk
or get help if you have a drug or
alcohol problem. Room 8-644.
Mon 8-1; Tues 2-5; Wed 9-1;
Fri College Hour and 3-5.

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.

Submissions are Due
One Week Prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

All Articles Must Be
Printed Legibly
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SAPB presents - "The Good Rats"
Live and "VEGAS"

In the MCC Gym, Thurs., Nov. 13, 1980
8:00 p.m.

Tickets: $3 advance (MCC students only)
$5.00 at the door (College I.D. required)

SAPB Travel Committee
sponsors

Another Great Football
Outing

BLOOD DRIVE
Rm 3-112 A & B

Mon & Tues Nov. 3 & 4

Gospel Singers
2nd Anniversary Concert

Friday, October 24
8:00 p.m.

MCC Theatre

9 am - 3 pm

Buffalo Bills vs.
Pittsburgh Steelers

Sunday, November 23
Rich Stadium

MCC Students $17.00
Faculty/Staff/Alumni $20.00
Price includes travel to Rich

Stadium and tickets. Tickets on
sale at the S.A. Desk Oct. 20

Tuesday Night Movie
HALLOWEEN

jess up in costume
Get a free ticket
to the next film

Black Student Union
Bake Food Sale

Friday, October 24
S.A. Hafl 10 am -1 pm

International Club Art Exhibit
Mon., Oct. 27 • Fri. Oct. 31

9 am - 2 pm Rm3-112A
(past Health Services)

7,

m AUTUMN TREATS
at MCC

Reduced Price Tickets
at the S.A. Desk

Philharmonic Series
Eastman Theatre - Saturday nights
8:30 pm MCC Students $2.00
Oct. 25 David Zinman Conductor
Howard Weiss - Violin

•

Nov. 8 Yoar Tamini - Conductor
Henryk Szerying - Violin

CHARLES MOORE
DANCE THEATRE

Promenade Series at the Dome Arena - Sat. nights
8:30 p.m. MCC Students $4.50

Nov. 1 - Richard Hayman - Conductor

Nazareth Arts Center
Saturday nights 8:30 p.m.

MCC Students $3.00

Nov. 8
Anna Wyman

Dance Theatre
innovative dance

from Canada

Student Video Television's
MCC Dating Game(s)

Oct. 31 Watch the show in the
Brick Lounge, S.A. Hall and

Rec. Room. College hour
Mon. • Wed. - Fri.

AFRICAN DRUMS AND
DANCES

Wednesday, Nov. 5 7:30 pm
MCC Theatre

Advance ticket sale at S.A. Desk
$.50 with MCC I.D.

At the door/Gen. Admission $2
Sponsored by COTA, MCCESSA

and SAPB

•s




